Productivity benchmarks for operative service units.
Easily accessible reliable information is crucial for strategic and tactical decision-making on operative processes. We report development of an analysis tool and resulting metrics for benchmarking purposes at a Finnish university hospital. The analysis tool is based on data collected in a resource management system and an in-house cost-reporting database. The exercise reports key metrics for four operative service units and six surgical units from 2014 and the change from year 2013. Productivity, measured as total costs per total hours, ranged from 658 to 957 €/h and utilization of the total available resource hours at the service unit level ranged from 66% to 74%. The lowest costs were in a unit running only regular working hour shifts, whereas the highest costs were in a unit operating on 24/7 basis. The tool includes additional metrics on operating room (OR) scheduling and monthly data to support more detailed analysis. This report provides the hospital management with an improved and detailed overview of its operative service units and the surgical process and related costs. The operating costs are associated with on call duties, size of operative service units, and the requirements of the surgeries. This information aids in making mid- to long range decisions on managing OR capacity.